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“But blessed is the one who trusts in the LORD,
whose confidence is in him.
8 They will be like a tree planted by the water
that sends out its roots by the stream.
It does not fear when heat comes;
its leaves are always green.
It has no worries in a year of drought
and never fails to bear fruit.”
Jeremiah 17: 7-8

Captivating
by Lynn Kruse
The belt well adorned
By the golden disc’s sparkle.
Its beauty is recognized
In the sway of the dance.
Like the dancer’s energy
So the soft gentle breeze.
As the belt to the discs
To its leaves is the tree.
Firm attachment to place
Still the freedom to dance.
My ears hear the whispering
God has not left to chance.
See the beauty, the rhapsody
Of the leaves as they dance.
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Coffee Shop Bliss
by Lynn Kruse
Steam hissing after the press.
Nose taking in the aroma as it rises.
With whipped cream my cup is dressed.

I touch the cup’s warmth
And my hands feel blessed.

Coming into this space chilled,
Now welcome, warmed, caressed.
My favorite drink nearly gone,
Enjoyed at a fireside seat, the best.

Two Months
by Lynn Kruse

It has not even been two months
Since you were last yourself.
Yet my yearning to call you,
As always, has happened a million times.
It happens when I have something to share.

Also when I feel sad, lonely, and defeated.
For all of these times you were there.
Listening patiently to my bad days,
Sharing in my excitement and joy on the good.
I still call you once a day,
But it is not the same.
Your words of wisdom and advice,
They don’t come to your mind.
Your words of comfort and encouragement,
They are not able to be spoken.
Instead I try to comfort you when you cry,
Because I crush you when I say,
“I can’t bring you back to the farm today.”
You hang up., and it is my turn to cry.
I hope you know it breaks my heart to break yours.

The Church Steeple
by Matthew C. Scott

Like an explosion, on a moonlit night,
I can hear its call, its call to fight.

Death and hell, it’s slowly bringing,
Through its quiet, enchanting ringing.

Standing tall, like the golden calf,
I can almost hear, its evil laugh.

All alone, and standing tall,
Like the gates of hell, that will not fall.

Hypocrite, I hear it say,
Only here do you ever pray.

I’m standing here all alone,
Like I’m standing in front of the devil’s throne.

I’m here again, here again,
My knife, my gun, my sin.

Then quietly, quietly, I hear a creek,
But my soul, still dark and bleak.

This time, when I hear the call,
This time, maybe I’ll fall.

I cry to a God, who is not there,
Why me, God, why me! This is not fair.

But then I wake,
That’s when I break
In sweat and fear,
Demons’ eyes still leer.

At the table I then look,
And there I see the Good Book.

This time, this time when I hear the call,
In tear, and broken, to my knees I fall.

The church steeple still is standing tall,
And I know the Cross, will never fall.

Condemning eyes, I no longer see,
Now that Christ lives in me.
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Christmases Lost
by Matthew C Scott

The days are getting shorter,
Along the American Canadian border.
And the cold has settled in,
As we wait for Christmas once again.

There’s a star upon the tree,
And the sparkle in the children’s eyes you can plainly see.
There’s a Santa in every mall,
And Christmas snow begins to fall.

How quickly we seem to forget,
As all the towns lights get lit
About those that are fighting,

And Christmas trees are not lighting

Just next door,
A soldier is lying on the floor,
Memories he can’t let go,
Pain and heartache, he’ll never show.

Sitting on main street,

Or walking their beat,
They leave home never knowing,
What horrors the day will be showing

No help, and left alone

All hope is dying that was shone
With a gun to their head,
The darkness is shrouded in lead.

So, come little children, I’ve a story to tell,
About how the brave soldier fell.
For their country they fought
And now they’re forgot.

Again, they’re living in hell.

As the tables we fill,
And the wine that we kill
And gifts are opened with glee

Forget not the soldier that has taken a knee,
Too tired to keep pushing on.

The policeman who’s saved another lost child,
In whose memory the horrors are filed.

As round the table we gather,
And with family we blather
As we light our own Christmas tree

Remember the others,
Who have lost dear brothers
Whose hearts are filled with tears,
Their Christmases are lost amid their fears
And there’s no one left to see.

Worship on the Bathroom Floor
by Jessica Chupp
(Trigger Warning)
I sit here, on the bathroom floor, and I wonder where You are.
My heart is about to shatter with all I'm carrying.
My shoulders aren't strong enough to support the weight of it all.
Why did You put me here?
And why do You leave me here?
My hands are bleeding and I can't breathe.
My lungs can't draw a breath; my heart no longer pumps with the same strength that it
once did.
I'm a shell.
Cold, hard, and left at the bottom of an endless sea of misery.
I keep messing up.
I keep failing and falling.
I keep dying more and more each day.
Each day I grow colder and harder, and more empty.
I want out.
Why isn't there an easy way out?
I just want to be with You.
I just want to be held by You as I look into your eyes with all the joy I can't seem to find
here.
I want to be held by You. But I can't be.
So, instead, I'll sit here, on the bathroom floor, worshiping and waiting.
All my tears, all my pain, all my agony; You see it all.
You see my worship here, in this place.
So, through the misery and hurt, I'll choose to sit here, on the bathroom floor, with You,
and worship.
Because You meet me here, on the bathroom floor.

Life
by Jessica Chupp

We think life is easy.
We think that, once we get the answers to our many questions, everything will be fine.
But what about when it's not fine?
What do we do then?
When we don't know what to do with it.

When we can't set it down.
We long for a distraction, for our minds.
We long to be free of what's holding us back; of what won't let go.
How do we move on?
How do we allow the past to be the past?
The present to be the present?
And, the future to be the future?
We are caught.
Caught up in our own minds.
Our own plots.
We wish for clarity and distinction.
For some clear cut answer.
We dream about having less emotions to get caught up in.
But, like a spider spinning its own personal web, we go on, spinning our own tangled
worlds.
A world that cannot be understood.
A world that just keeps spinning, and never slows down.
We beg for a moment of silence; a moment of calm.
But, our minds don't allow it.
We can beg all we want, but the truth remains the truth.
This truth.
That our minds, our emotions, and yes, our very worlds,
will keep spinning until the very end of time itself.

Blooming Season
by Jessica Chupp

Like a flower, she also had a blooming season.
A time when she came up, out of darkness, and into the world that lay ahead of her.
Muddied, yet beautiful, she left the past in the past.
Ready to create her future and enjoy her present.
Her growth.
Her very reality.
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Oh My Heart
by Jessica Chupp

Oh how my heart aches.
Not with immense pain or stress, or even joy.
It simply aches.
It aches for change.
It aches for release.
It aches for joy.
It aches for love.
It aches for peace; for something different from itself.
It aches with the power of remembrance; the delicate but firm grip of life gone by.
My heart is so full.
It is full of sadness, joy, pain, heartache, laughter...peace.
Oh my heart, how do these things collide within me?
How can my heart be so empty and so full all at once?
How can I be in miserable pain and incredibly joyful, simultaneously?
How do I survive with grace?
Oh my heart, how do I see with forgiving and forgiven eyes.
How do I embrace this hope; this overwhelming sense of purpose?
My heart is broken down and trampled; beaten to a pulp.
So how are these flowers of love, and grace, and mercy growing out of me?
They flourish within my soul.

Oh my heart, how do I embrace this tremendous gift; the gift of abundant life?
Abundant life in all of its forms, facets, and faces...
Oh my heart, help me to embrace this life, this love, this peace.
Help me to walk with grace and embrace this gift until the day it stops giving.

Justice
by Patrick Denny
Calm and controlled, clings those defeated souls,
STILL GRASPING TO SAVE SOME SMALL SHRED.
But with frantic worry they pace in a hurry,
While Grimace recalls with sheer dread:
"Twas quarrel did shout" One said milling about.
And Quarrel will tempest again.
See Quarrel’s alone
No one calls him by phone,
Save for loneliness, he's not a single friend
Could such solemn lend haze,
Push past through into rage
And provoke what is wet and on lips?
Could that be in the center, of this empty cold winter
Which has spurred his callus quick quips.
Then shouted another, “Maybe it's his brother,
The younger more foul Disrespect.”
But Dis had been ill,
Long suffered from chill,
And really not up to the lick
Just then reached the crowd with a humph that was loud,
The magistrate had come to find sense.
Like a glass used to probe,
Picking lint from his robe
He scoured and scrubbed for all hints.
“Drained of justice" Quarrel screamed as if lost in a dream
His sharp eyes considered each route.
Bound for gallows his life spent
Instead of what's different
He pursed his lips in a comical pout

Drained of justice was right
And if not for sheer might
The bitter should shift to the lune.
He's angry it’s said
But deep in his head
Abysmality seems pertinent too
With alibis out
And suspicion swelling with gout,
The finale doth come to a close.
See ol’ quarrel was wronged long before fabled sonnet
All as irony is tweaking his nose.
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Inhuman
by Erlyn Strelow

Human. At least that’s what I’ve always told people when I described how I felt in
trying circumstances. This time, it was different. It was colder and emptier. It was lonelier. Have you ever been in a situation where you feel like nothing you do is right? There’s
this heavy blanket of darkness just looming in your mind, blocking everything from view:
all of the laughter, the moments, the truths, the precious faces. Well, these are the feelings I had just recently. Let me tell you a story about a girl in such a moment of distress
that very few know about.
Tangled in a web of lies, words echoed over and over in my head. “Heartless witch
that’s what you are,” he monotoned, his hands balled into a fist. His shoulders are relaxed contrasting his piercing eyes. An aura of anger wrapped around him. A presence so
strong that I felt it seeping into me. I struggled to fight it off, but its long webby fingers
clutched at my spirit, a knife slicing through my already bleeding heart.
They say in these moments to turn to God. So, I looked and I looked; I begged for a
way out of this dark pit. Nothing. Just silence and darkness. The coldness of the pit
seeped deep into my bones. “Heartless witch,” echoed in my mind, whispering in my ears,
wrapping its tight cold arms around my shaking and sweat soaked body. I screamed
again for someone to save me, but the only thing that replied back were my own screams.
I didn’t. No, I couldn’t hear Him. I felt something stuck in my ears, but I couldn’t dislodge
it. Please help me find a way out.
I needed to escape. But from what? I didn’t know. But I needed to survive. I needed to survive! Please help me find a way out. The cool leather under my palms, the heat
bouncing off my numb body, the sound of the beautiful purr under me, the hard metal of
the pedals, and the coolness of the winter air fighting against the heat. Lights glowed in
front of me for a moment before disappearing behind me. Please help me find a way out.
“You know how easy it would be to just open the door and drop from your seat,” a whisper enticed, “the oncoming car would do the rest. This is your one way ticket out of this
world.” Then another voice piped up, “That’s true, it would be so easy… But wait, what if
I end up hurting the other person? No, I don’t want to hurt someone else. It’s me who

needs a one way ticket out of this world. The other person has a family and other people to

think about. No, I need to find another way.” I need a way out.
Have you ever been in a situation where you are just numb? You no longer care.
Nothing matters anymore. You no longer feel human? Well, let’s continue.
What is this feeling? I need a way out. I feel… nothing. I need a way out. I’m not angry or sad or conflicted. I need a way out. I feel nothing, and I don’t care. I need a way out.
The purring of the engine increased in its pitch. Please I need a way out. 95… not enough.
Please, please I need a way out. I need to go faster. Pleaaase I need a way out. Trees fly
pass me as the purring increases in its intensity. 103… getting there. My God help me!
Perfect. 108 miles per hour. All I have to do now is to slam on the brakes, and I will be set.
The trees, gravel, darkness, and speed will do the rest. My God, my God, where are you?!
A ringing sneaks into my brain. I see a light. I see a face. Wait. I can see! I can hear
the music! I can see my loved one’s face! I push a green button, and I can hear. I can hear
God’s voice and another’s too. Feelings return to my body. The heat nearly searing my
skin. “Slow down darling. I am here. You are not alone. I love you so much. Slow down,”
the voices merged as one. I blink once, then again. The darkness falls from my eyes completely. I am on a gravel road in my car at 1:00 in the morning, and I am not alone. There
is still a plan for me here. I need to live. I am human again.
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You Were Warmth
by Bethany Vaught
They found you that day.
Lying face down and stone cold
No pulse to be found

Drugs overcame you
You stopped coming to our church
People then gossiped

There were no goodbyes
Our friendship newly restored
But you were taken

I knew you had hurt
The pain seemed too hard to bear
Yet you kept fighting

I hated myself
I broke my promise to you
You were a best friend

The distance broke us
I should have reached out to you
But I was selfish

I avoided you
Our lives went two separate ways
We had grown apart

I saw your hurting
Yet I stopped talking to you
I take partial blame

You had changed my life
Your drunken 2 am calls
The way you lived life

I should have reached out
Instead I watched you go down
Slowly, sinking down

You were so care-free
We balanced out each other
You were always there

Your screams were silent
I still hear them in my dreams
My heart is broken

We shared our secrets
Our summers spent together
You were like sunshine

You moved on with life
You wanted a friend
But I was not there for you
You moved on with life

I could see your pain
The pain you hid really well
You showed me your heart
You loved my best friend
That’s how our friendship began
You were stuck with me
Then you guys broke up
But our friendship still remained
We stuck together

You found someone new
You planned your lives together
You were so in love
You stopped bad habits
You even brought her to church
You were so happy
But then she left you
Yet you remained there standing
Your knees wobbling

You kept the act up
I can recall our last words
I still feel your warmth

The world kept movingI didn’t understand howMy world stood so still

You held me tightly
You said you were proud of me
But I had to leave

My heart now broken
And you were no longer here
My knees now shaking

I left so quickly
I said I’d see you next week.
Next week never came.

My body felt weak
I tried fighting back the tears
I could not stop them

Why were you not there?
I sat at church and waited.
Your father found you.

You were my best friend
You completely changed my life
You were a fighter.

It slowly played out
Someone came and grabbed your brother
Tears began to form

Next week never came
You did not wake up that day
No pulse had been found.

Something wasn’t right
I just sat there anxiously
My heart sunk within

You were once Sunshine
Every day I felt your warmth
They found you stone cold.

You were not coming
They announced you were found dead
Time was now frozen.

Innocence
by Magdalena Maixner

Introduction
Innocence was a small, pure, little child. I had known her since we were babies. I
watched her grow every moment of every day for her entire life. I loved her, her joy, her
purity, and her smile. She had never ending energy and positivity. She was the most
amazing person to have influenced my life.

Chapter 1: Pure
Innocence lived a good life with her wonderful family. She had her group of friends
and her hobbies. She never asked for anything and found enjoyment in the small things.
She would watch a butterfly go by with a look of pure joy. She would skip on rocks as if
the world had no boundaries. She twirled through life, never worrying about the trials of
tomorrow. Some may have called her naive, maybe even oblivious to reality, but there was
a beauty to her. A realization that she knew pain was out there, but she was untouched by

its cruel hand. To put it simply, Innocence was innocent; she was untouched by harsh realities.
The humdrum of her daily life never altered. The miracle of it all was how long she
stayed that way. Amidst her daily activities, her carefree smile shone through. She kept
on going even when she experienced setbacks or confusion. Her mind stayed way up in
the clouds, unfazed by worldly troubles. That’s the way I wish it would have stayed. But
alas, it was not to be. Innocence, the girl I had grown up with all my life, could not stay
forever. She was too pure, too wonderful for this dreadful world.

Chapter 2: Broken
She left one cool autumn night. That last thing I remember seeing is her tearstreaked face. She couldn’t take the pain, couldn’t stand the never-ending anguish. It
had all come to a climax that one fatal evening. I was there when it happened.

She was in her general chipper mood, nothing touching her radiant joy. She was growing
up strong with a sure path for her future. Suddenly, her smile dimmed. In through the
door walked Self-Image. He was a conceited soul. I had seen him pestering Innocence every once in a while, but he always left when I arrived. I saw him beeline straight towards
Innocence. I quickly tried to make it to her before he arrived, but my efforts were in vain.
Innocence’s expression turned dull as Self-Image began to talk to her. I noticed her posture slouch as her demeanor continued to change. I wanted so badly to bring back her
smile, but I was distracted by my friend Pity. When I was finally finished talking to Pity, it
was too late. I saw Self-Image leading Innocence out a back door before they both disap-

peared.
If only I had never let down my guard. If only we hadn’t come to the party hosted by
Good Intentions. If only I had stayed beside her. These thoughts ran through my mind,
but it didn’t matter anymore. By the time I made it to the back door, Innocence had left. I
never saw her again. When Self-Image saw me, he smirked before handing me a note and
leaving. The note was from Innocence. Here is what it said: My dear friend, I’m sure you
will miss me. You see, I suddenly realized something. I will never be good enough. I will
always fail and hurt people I love, and so I decided it would be better if nobody loved me.

The only way I could keep people from loving me is by leaving. I knew you loved me. As
hard as I tried though, I knew I couldn’t be everything you would want. I’m just a mistake
waiting to happen. So now I leave you, thank you for always being with me Optimism. Without you, I would never have stayed as long as I did. Don’t look for me, I don’t want to be
found.

Innocence
A part of me died that day. My love, my radiant sunshine, was gone. No more would
there be walks under the stars, laughter during dinner, and smiles while sweeping the
porch. If you’re out there Innocence, this plea is for you. Please come back, it’s so hard to
live without you.

The Closest One to You
by Magdalena Maixner
Me and my friend, we were always together. She was the one who showed me how to
have fun. We have been together since the very beginning; introduced when we were just
infants. Together we found new friends and went through school. Everywhere I went, she
came with me. We had the same interests and were passionate for the same things. We
worked together perfectly. However, she always seemed to be better at everything. That never did stop her from encouraging me to reach my goals though. They say not all friendships
last, but I was positive nothing could bring us down.
As my closest ally, we participated in everything together. It was a mutual relationship of support and trust. She was always by my side and I was always by hers. However,
something began to feel off. The encouragement sounded forced and her smile started to
feel insincere.
We were playing sports together one day and when I missed a shot she looked at me
as if I had disappointed her. I tried to shake off the feeling. After all, I was sad about missing as well, so I may have portrayed that on her. However, these things kept building up. I
would stumble on the way to class and she would scoff as if I was slowing everyone down. I
would forget something and she would admonish me. I didn’t understand. All I could do at
that moment is keep moving forward. I figured that something was irritating her and she
would feel better soon. I even considered that this was all a joke and all of her comments
were meant in jest.
This went on for a year and it gradually got worse and worse. All I wanted to do was
please my friend. I could no longer ignore this feeling or shrug it off. As the year had progressed, I had managed to get worse at everything while she had only gotten better. I was

struggling. Maybe I really wasn’t good enough. Every once in a while, she would look over

at me and say, “get up, you can’t give up now.” Then I would feel that surge of hope and
love that we used to have in our friendship of old. However, I couldn’t stay perfect forever.
I would eventually mess up again and she would sigh as if I had let the world down. Everything inside of me told me to leave, but I couldn’t leave someone who was weaved into
my very being. I trusted her. She knew me best and if she thought I wasn’t good enough,
then I believe her.
Her voice echoed in my head. I no longer had to hear her words to know I had let
her down. She would say I was embarrassing everyone, that I couldn’t do it, and that I
should just give up. I got tired. I didn’t want to try anymore. The insults just kept coming,
until I questioned everything. Why didn’t she stop? She was my very best friend. What
happened to the encouragement she used to offer me? I already knew I was worthless;
there was no need to spell it out every day. I kept trying, but I couldn’t reach her level of

perfection. I became too tired to do anything but survive.
I finally reached my limit. I was frustrated. The words repeated in my head
over and over as I looked at my friend across the room. I didn’t care anymore. I was going
to show her how I felt, if only for this moment. It was my last fight. Everything in me hurt
too much to have hesitations. My emotions took control of me and all my resentment,
fear, and pain burst out. I put all of my power into a single punch and I sent this punch
directly into her face. However, things didn’t go according to plan. I had closed my eyes
when I punched her; I had heard the resounding crack of my fist when it hit. So, why didn’t she say anything? I slowly opened my eyes. In front of me stood my friend, except now
she has a crack running through her. A shard of glass fell to the floor and I watched as it
took a piece of my friend with it. The image was shattered. The person who had been with

me my whole life wasn’t real. It was just me all along. I had been talking to myself. My en-

tire body went numb and I knew I had to leave. I didn’t want to listen to myself anymore.
I walked out and left my broken reflection there. It yelled at me as I left, trying to get me
to come back. It repeated those hurtful words it had said so many times like a broken
record. Except now, they carry no weight. I left her there in that room. My hand hurt, but
my heart didn’t. I don’t need that broken mirror to define me. It showed me a distorted
picture of what I am. I want to find someone I can trust to see me clearly. Someone like

the friend of old. I can say that right now, that isn’t me.
One day, I want to go fix that mirror. I want to see myself whole again, but that
may not be for a while. Until then, I’ll have to find someone else I trust to see my reflection for me.
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Survive To Thrive
by Lynn Kruse
My life story has gone from hope to despair, to hope, back to despair, and again to
hope like the proverbial yo-yo.
As I battled in my mind and my conscience to hold on to the will to survive in my
last sea of despair, I cried out to God to do something different, change my circumstances,
change the outcome to happy and peaceful times that would be lasting, save me from the
pain I knew was coming and did not know if I could overcome this time.
I jumped into survival mode once again and into my life raft. I would blow it up every time my head was nearly going under. When I was unable to swim in the churning waters of guilt, shame, rejection, and hurt, that life raft lived up to its name as it saved me. I
blew it up so big, stepped inside, and huddled in a corner and left everything to the ability
of the life raft to ride out the storm.
Eventually, the storm would subside, the waters would become calm and I would
begin to feel confident that I could stand on my own. I would get out of the life raft, pull
the plug, and let the air out. Then, I would crumple it and wad it up until it was small
enough to be hidden in the corner of a closet. And there it would stay, until the next time
I was drowning.
This last time I realized something. If I was living a life that was free of
crippling anxiety, no longer feeling less than because of how I thought others saw me, and
not feeling rejection and lack of love from others, why was I getting out of the raft? Why
did I want to do things my way and not leave my life raft in charge?
It took a lot of energy to blow it up and put it away. The yo-yoing of my whole existence was exhausting really.
So what if…..What if I didn’t step out? What if I peeked up over the edge of the raft,

and the waters were blue and calm, and the land I could see was more beautiful than my
eyes had allowed me to see before? These eyes that were blocked by worry for my family
and myself, fear of further abuse, and anger at myself for living this way. All the while the
anchor of defeat and failure had been dragging down my heart.
What if I stayed here: where I felt loved, where I had peace in my soul, where I was
thriving, and where I had strength and courage like never before? My heart sang with joy,
and my head said, “Why not?”

My eyes were then opened wide, and I realized that this life raft I had been clinging

to was really a well built and trustworthy vessel, that was welcoming, spacious and comfortable. Then my Jesus said with arms opened wide, “Welcome to my houseboat. I am so
glad you decided to stay.”
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“I know the plans I have for you declares the Lord. Plans to prosper you and
not harm you. Plans to give you hope and a future.” Jeremiah 29:11

“Weeping may last through the night, but joy comes in the morning.”
Psalm 30:5
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